
SPACES DEGREE COLLEGE OUCAT 

(Affiliated to Andhra University) 

(Under the Management of SRI PRAKASH EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY) 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 
For 

(Banks/SSCIAPPSC/UPSC) 

Between 

VINEX IAS 
ACADEMY 

SPACES DEGREE COLLEGE, PAYAKARAOPETA 
AND 

VINEX IAS ACADEMY, VISAKHAPATNAMM 

SPACES DEGREE COLLEGE, PAYAKARAOPETA and VINEX IAS ACADEMY, 

VISAKHAPATNAM hereby enters into this general agreement to provide training to 
students for competitive exams (Banks /SSC/APPSC/ UPSC). 

Co-operative Initiatives 
1.To Identify ,promote and train the aspirants from SPACES Degree college with fully dedicated and 

experienced faculty from VINEX IAS ACADEMY by conducting in-house training program for various 
competitive exams such as Bank/SSC/Management Entrance examinations/Technical entrance 
examinations/ Defense services/RRB/CUCET/PGCET/IIT-JAM/JEST etc. 

2. VINEX IAS ACADEMY will be responsible for providing training for all the examinations for a total of 
60 hrs and provide course content and study material with regular assessment of the students. 

3. The study material is made available through software to enable students to use them on their e-gadgets and also for the conduct of online assessment tests. 

4.The MoU eliminates the need of any further coaching for the students outside the college. 
5.To provide a strong and committed team of expert faculty members that are versed in both college and 
competitive techniques. 
6.To choose the area where the student is interested and develop competitive skills through various types of objective tests. 

7. To train students by conducting aptitude tests based on verbal and quantitative skills and make them able 
to speak in English and face an interview. 

The agreement shall be in force for a period of 5 years from the date of the signing (25|N|19 subject to revision or modification by mutual agreement 
and is 
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DIRECTOR-YEASAACADEMY, VISAKHAP M 
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Sri Prakash Vidya Soudham, P.L.Puram, Payakaraopeta-531 126, Visakhapatnam Dist Phone No.: (08854) 254533, 44, 66, 88 Cell:9246693833 
e-mall: Info@srlprakash.org 


